ACTIV LIBRARY (provides a library service to the Disability Services staff from the Department of Communities)
LOCATION: 327 Cambridge Street, Wembley WA 6014
MAILING: 327 Cambridge Street, Wembley WA 6014
TELEPHONE: (08) 9387 0555 Library: (08) 9387 0458 ILLs: (08) 9387 0458
FAX: (08) 9387 0599
EMAIL: library@activ.asn.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Karen Holder / Fiona Holt
TOTAL STAFF: 1.4
HOURS: 9.00am - 4.30pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Disability; Intellectual disability; Autism
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DBTextworks
WWW PAGE: http://www.activ.asn.au/library
NUC: WACTIV
UPDATED: 5 July 2017

ART GALLERY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA LIBRARY [CLOSED]

CHEMISTRY CENTRE (WA) LIBRARY [CLOSED]

DEPARTMENT FOR CHILD PROTECTION LIBRARY [CLOSED]

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD LIBRARY [see Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development – Agriculture and Food Library]

DEPARTMENT OF BIODIVERSITY, CONSERVATION AND ATTRACTIONS (DBCA) LIBRARY
LOCATION: 17 Dick Perry Avenue, Kensington, WA 6151
MAILING: Library, Locked Bag 104, Bentley Delivery Centre, WA 6983
TELEPHONE: (08) 9219 9058 ILLs: (08) 9219 9058
EMAIL: library@dbca.wa.gov.au
LIBRARIANS: Lisa Wright ; Nicole Wreford
TOTAL STAFF: 1.4
HOURS: 8.30am - 4.30pm Monday – Friday  (Prior notification is advisable before visiting)
COLLECTION: Forestry; Environment ; Systematic Botany ; Plant Ecology ; Economic Botany ; W.A. Flora ; Zoology ; Ecology ; Conservation
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/TextWorks/WebPublisher/Genie
WWW PAGE: http://library.dbca.wa.gov.au
NUC: WCLM
UPDATED: 4 July 2017
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE – ENERGY SAFETY LIBRARY [merged with Worksafe library to form INFORMATION HUB]

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE – LABOUR RELATIONS LIBRARY [CLOSED - This collection has merged with the Consumer Protection Research Library]

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIVE SERVICES LIBRARY [CLOSED]

DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE AND THE ARTS LIBRARY [CLOSED]

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (WA) LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICE
LOCATION: 151 Royal Street East Perth, WA 6004
MAILING: As above
TELEPHONE: (08) 9264 4048
EMAIL: Library@education.wa.edu.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Nicole Angwin
TOTAL STAFF: 2
HOURS: 8.00am - 5.00pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Education (Research and Reference); Educational Psychology; Education Theory and Techniques; Curriculum; Teaching Practices; Open Learning and Flexible Delivery; Professional and Personal Development; Administration and Management Practices; Information Management.
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Ex Libris Alma
WWW PAGE: http://det.wa.edu.au/library/detcms/portal/
NUC: WDET
UPDATED: 5 July 2017

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT REGULATION [CLOSED]

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES [CLOSED]
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH LIBRARY
LOCATION: 189 Royal Street, East Perth, WA 6004
TELEPHONE: Library: (08) 9222 4313 ILLs: (08) 9222 4313
FAX: (08) 9222 4343
EMAIL: DoH.library@health.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Helen Frantom
TOTAL STAFF: 3
HOURS: 8.00am - 4.30pm Monday - Friday
RESTRICTIONS: Health Department staff only. Others via interlibrary loans
COLLECTION: Public Health; Community Medicine; Health Services; Health Policy; Allied Health; Nursing; Management
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Sierra
WWW PAGE: http://dohlibrary.health.wa.gov.au
NUC: WHD
UPDATED: 19 December 2016

DEPARTMENT OF INDIGENOUS AFFAIRS LIBRARY [CLOSED]

DEPARTMENT OF JOBS, TOURISM, SCIENCE AND INNOVATION LIBRARY (previously Department of State Development Library)
LOCATION: 6th Floor, 1 Adelaide Tce., East Perth, WA, 6004
MAILING: As above
TELEPHONE: (08) 9222 0555 Library: (08) 9222 0481 ILLs: (08) 9222 0478 FAX: (08) 9222 0505
EMAIL: joanne.marchioro@jtsi.wa.gov.au
MANAGER: Joanne Marchioro
TOTAL STAFF: 2.5
HOURS: 9.00am - 5.00pm Monday – Friday. Public access by appointment
COLLECTION: Mineral and infrastructure projects; mining and petroleum industry; science; defence and other industry development; State Agreements collection; economics; international trade; statistics; company information
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/Textworks
ONLINE DATABASES: Factiva
NUC: WDSD
UPDATED: 4 July 2017

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE – THE LAW LIBRARY
LOCATION: 2/ 28 Barrack St, Perth, WA 6000
MAILING: GPO Box F317, Perth, WA 6841
TELEPHONE: Library: (08) 9264 1498 ILLs: (08) 9264 1490
FAX: (08) 9264 1080
EMAIL: Lynne.lyon@justice.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Lynne Lyon
TOTAL STAFF: Not available
HOURS: 8.30am - 5.00pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Law - mainly Australian legal material.
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Symphony
NUC: WDAG
UPDATED: 4 July 2017
DEPARTMENT OF LAND INFORMATION LIBRARY (see: LANDGATE LIBRARY)

DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT & OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL INTERESTS LIBRARIES [CLOSED]

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, INDUSTRY REGULATION AND SAFETY – CONSUMER PROTECTION RESEARCH LIBRARY
LOCATION: 4th Flr, 140 William Street, Perth, WA 6000
MAILING: Locked Bag 14, Cloisters Sq., WA 6892
TELEPHONE: (08) 65529417
EMAIL: cplibrary@dmirs.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Trish Heggie
TOTAL STAFF: 0.5
HOURS: 9am - 4pm Wednesday/Thursday and non pay week - Friday
COLLECTION: Australian Consumer Law; Consumerism; Fair Trading; Trade Practices; Law, Trade Measurement; Retail Trading; Product Safety; Corporate Information; Competition Policy
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: FIRST
NUC: WMFT
UPDATED: 5 July 2017

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, INDUSTRY REGULATION AND SAFETY – MINERAL HOUSE LIBRARY
LOCATION: 100 Plain Street, East Perth, WA 6004
MAILING: As above
TELEPHONE: (08) 9222 3333 Library: (08) 9222 3657 ILLs: (08) 9222 3330 FAX: (08) 9222 3633
EMAIL: brian.knyn@dmirs.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Brian Knyn
TOTAL STAFF: 3
HOURS: 8.30am - 4.30pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Geology; Mining; Petroleum; Explosives & Dangerous Goods
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: OLIB
NUC: WGS
UPDATED: 4 August 2017
DEPARTMENT OF MINES, INDUSTRY REGULATION AND SAFETY – WORKSAFE LIBRARY

LOCATION: Mason Bird Building, Level 1, 303 Sevenoaks Street, Cannington WA 6107
MAILING: Locked Bag 14, Cloisters Square, WA 6850
TELEPHONE: 08 6251 2203
EMAIL: wslibrary@dmirs.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Judy Abbott
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: Public Access 9.00am - 4.00pm
COLLECTION: Occupational Health; Occupational Safety; Workers Compensation; Occupational Accidents; Health and Safety DVDs available for loan to the public.
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/TextWorks
WWW PAGE: http://www.worksafe.wa.gov.au
NUC: WOHS
UPDATED: 24 July 2017

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, LANDS AND HERITAGE – PLANNING LIBRARY

LOCATION: Level 6, 140 William Street, Perth, WA 6000
MAILING: As above
TELEPHONE: (Library: (08) 6551 9072
EMAIL: library@planning.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Susan Atkins
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: 8am - 4pm Monday - Friday.
COLLECTION: Land Use Planning; Spatial Planning; Urban and Regional Planning; Transport Policy and Planning; Infrastructure Planning
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: TIMS
WWW PAGE: www.dplh.wa.gov.au
NUC: WTP
UPDATED: 4 July 2017

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, LANDS AND HERITAGE – STATE HERITAGE LIBRARY

LOCATION: Bairds Building, 491 Wellington Street, Perth WA 6000
MAILING: PO Box 7479, Cloisters Square Post Office, Perth, WA 6850
TELEPHONE: 6552 4000 Library: 6552 4141 Fax: 6552 4001
EMAIL: library@stateheritage.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Vicki Thomas
TOTAL STAFF: 0.4
HOURS: 8.00am – 3.30pm Thursday and Friday
RESTRICTIONS: By appointment only
COLLECTION: Conservation plans on heritage places, items relating to the history of buildings and places. Other items useful in historical research
WWW PAGE: www.dplh.wa.gov.au
NUC: WOHE
UPDATED: 4 July 2017
DEPARTMENT OF PREMIER AND CABINET LIBRARY AND RESEARCH SERVICES
LOCATION: 6th Floor, Dumas House, 2 Havelock St., West Perth, WA 6005
MAILING: As above
TELEPHONE: (08) 6552 5000 ; ILLs: (08) 6552 5545
FAX: (08) 6552 5889
EMAIL: dpclibrary@dpc.wa.gov.au
SENIOR LIBRARIAN: Alison Underwood
TOTAL STAFF: 3
HOURS: 8.00am - 5.00pm Monday – Thursday ; 8.00am – 4.00pm Friday
RESTRICTIONS: Visits by appointment
COLLECTION: Economics; Public Finance Accounting; Auditing; Public Administration; Management; Performance Management; Training - Executive Development; Sustainability
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS: Emerald; Proquest; Informit
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/TextWorks
NUC: WOSA
UPDATED: 11 July 2016

DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRIES AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT - AGRICULTURE AND FOOD LIBRARY
LOCATION: Baron-Hay Court, South Perth, WA, 6151
MAILING: Locked Bag 4, Bentley Delivery Centre, South Perth, WA 6983
TELEPHONE: (08) 9368 3333 Library: (08) 9368 3985
EMAIL: library@agric.wa.gov.au
MANAGER: Sandra Papenfus
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: 9.00am – 4.00pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Agriculture; Entomology; Food Technology; Veterinary Science
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: FIRST
NUC: WAD
UPDATED: 2 August 2017

DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRIES AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT - FISHERIES DIVISION LIBRARY
LOCATION: WA Fisheries and Marine Research Laboratories, 39 Northside Drive, Hillarys, WA, 6025
MAILING: PO Box 20, North Beach, WA 6920
TELEPHONE: (08) 9203 0111 Library: +61 (08) 9203 0130 ILLs: +61 (08) 9203 0130
FAX: +61 (08)9203 0331
EMAIL: library@fish.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Paul Orange
TOTAL STAFF: 2
HOURS: 9.00am - 4.30pm Monday - Friday (Prior notification is advisable before visiting)
COLLECTION: Aquaculture; Fisheries; Fisheries Management
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/Textworks
NUC: WFI
UPDATED: 4 July 2017
DEPARTMENT OF SPORT AND RECREATION INFORMATION CENTRE
[CLOSED]
UPDATED: 21 January 2016

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT RESOURCE CENTRE
LOCATION: 1 Essex Street, Fremantle, WA 6160
MAILING: PO Box 402, Fremantle, WA 6959
TELEPHONE: (08) 9435 7615
FAX: (08) 9435 7805
EMAIL: library@transport.wa.gov.au
A/MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Kati Dobson
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: Variable – please phone/email for specific times.
RESTRICTIONS: Public access by appointment.
COLLECTION: Marine safety; Marine Engineering; Naval Architecture; Maritime Policy; Oil Pollution; Coastal Engineering; Coastal Engineering and Management; Navigation; Hydrodynamics; Oceanography
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: TIMS
WWW PAGE: http://www.transport.wa.gov.au
NUC: WTM
UPDATED: 11 July 2016

DEPARTMENT OF WATER LIBRARY [CLOSED]

DRUG AND ALCOHOL OFFICE [CLOSED]

EAST AND SOUTH METROPOLITAN HEALTH SERVICE LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICE (CAMPUSES AT FIONA STANLEY HOSPITAL AND ROYAL PERTH HOSPITAL)
LOCATION: FSH Education Centre, Ground Floor, 11 Robin Warren Drive, Murdoch WA 6150
RPH, N Block, Colonial House, 3rd Floor (corner of Murray Street and Victoria Square), Perth WA 6000
MAILING: FSH, Locked Bag 100, Palmyra DC WA 6961
RPH GPO Box X2213, Perth WA 6001
TELEPHONE: FSH Library: (08) 6152 3811 RPH Library (08) 9224 2295
FAX: RPH (08) 9224 2224
EMAIL: smhs.library@health.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Cheryl Hamill
TOTAL STAFF: 13 (10.8 FTE)
HOURS: 8.00am – 5.30pm Monday - Friday @ RPH and 8am - 5pm @ FSH
RESTRICTIONS: Phone before visiting if you are after a particular item.
COLLECTION: Medicine; Nursing; Allied Health; Health Management
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Sierra ILS
NUC: WRPH and WFSH
UPDATED: 23 November 2016
FIONA STANLEY HOSPITAL - see EAST AND SOUTH METROPOLITAN HEALTH SERVICE LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICE (CAMPUSES AT FIONA STANLEY HOSPITAL AND ROYAL PERTH HOSPITAL)

FREMANTLE HOSPITAL & HEALTH SERVICE LIBRARY & WEB SERVICES - CLOSED

(see EAST AND SOUTH METROPOLITAN HEALTH SERVICE LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICE (CAMPUSES AT FIONA STANLEY HOSPITAL AND ROYAL PERTH HOSPITAL)

FREMANTLE PORTS LIBRARY
[non-operating Library – for contact purposes only]
LOCATION: 1 Cliff Street, Fremantle, WA 6160
MAILING: PO Box 95, Fremantle, WA 6959
TELEPHONE: (08) 9430 3555  REPROGRAPHICS AND PUBLICATIONS SUPPLY: (08) 9430 3572
FAX: (08) 9336 1391
MANAGER: REPROGRAPHICS AND PUBLICATIONS SUPPLY OFFICER: Sunita Thillainath
(Interlibrary loans may be possible)
EMAIL: sthillainath@fremantleports.com.au
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: 9.00am - 5.30pm Monday – Friday
RESTRICTIONS: No public access
COLLECTION: Shipping; Port Construction; Port Development; Port Planning; Port Management; Cargo Handling; World Port Journals; Dredging; Engineering; Oil Pollution.
NUC: None
UPDATED: 11 July 2011

KING EDWARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN MEDICAL LIBRARY
LOCATION: 374 Bagot Road SUBIACO WA 6008
MAILING: GPO Box 134, Subiaco, WA 6904
Library: (08) 6458 1499 ILLs: (08) 6458 1581
FAX: (08) 6458 1332
EMAIL: kemh.library@health.wa.gov.au
A/HEAD OF DEPARTMENT: Karen Rickman
TOTAL STAFF: 1 full time 4 part time
HOURS: 8.00am - 5.00pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Obstetrics; Gynaecology; Midwifery; Breastfeeding; Neonatology; Perinatology; Women's Health
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Sierra
WWW PAGE: http://kemh.health.libguides.com/library
NUC: WKE
UPDATED: 14 September 2016
LANDCORP WESTERN AUSTRALIAN LAND AUTHORITY LIBRARY [CLOSED]

LANDGATE LIBRARY [CLOSED]

THE LAW LIBRARY- SUPREME COURT OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA [CLOSED]
See Department of Justice – Law Library

LEGAL AID WESTERN AUSTRALIA LIBRARY
LOCATION: 32 St Georges Terrace, Perth, WA 6000
MAILING: GPO Box L916, Perth, WA 6842
TELEPHONE: (08) 9261 6222 Library: (08) 9261 6268 ILLs: (08) 9261 6217
FAX: (08) 9261 6554
EMAIL: Librarymail@legalaid.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Debra Harvey
TOTAL STAFF: 2
HOURS: 8.00am - 4.00pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Law
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: CS/TextWorks
NUC: None
UPDATED: 6 July 2015

MAIN ROADS WESTERN AUSTRALIA LIBRARY
LOCATION: Don Aitken Centre, Waterloo Crescent, East Perth, WA 6004
MAILING: PO Box 6202, East Perth, WA 6892
TELEPHONE: (08) 9323 4111 Library: (08) 9323 4181 ILLs: (08) 9323 4181
FAX: (08) 9323 4430
EMAIL: stephen.desilva@mainroads.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Stephen De Silva
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: 8.15am - 4.30pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Design and Construction of Roads and Bridges; Traffic management; Soil Mechanics; Transportation Planning; Project Management; Contract Management
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS: Engineering and Applied Science (Informit), Austroads, EBSCO Business Source Corporate Plus, SAI Global, Transportation Research Records, OECD iLibrary , Transportation Research Information Database (TRID)
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/TextWorks
NUC: WMR
UPDATED: 4 August 2017

OFFICE FOR SENIORS INTERESTS AND VOLUNTEERING LIBRARY [CLOSED]
OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL LIBRARY AND RECORDS [CLOSED]

PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARY EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
LOCATION: Parliament House, 4 Harvest Terrace, Perth, WA 6000
MAILING: As above
TELEPHONE: Library and ILLs: (08) 9222 7393 or (08) 9222 7323  FAX: (08) 9222 7859
Parliament: (08) 9222 7222
EMAIL: library@parliament.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Judy Ballantyne
TOTAL STAFF: 16
HOURS: 8.30 am - 5.00 pm Monday – Friday. Extended hours when the House sits to 10 pm
COLLECTION: Politics; Law; Parliamentary Procedure; Legislation; Hansards; Sociology; Public Administration
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Liberty
NUC: WPAR
UPDATED: 4 July 2017

PATHWEST LABORATORY MEDICINE WA LIBRARY
LOCATION: QE11 Medical Centre, Hospital Ave, Nedlands, WA 6009
MAILING: Locked Bag 2009, Nedlands, WA 6909
TELEPHONE: Library: 08 6457 2563
FAX: 08 9381 5648
EMAIL: Library.PathWest@health.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Diane Bleasdale
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: 9.00am - 4.00pm Monday - Friday
RESTRICTIONS: Closed to the public
COLLECTION: All areas relating to laboratory services, eg Forensic Science; Microbiology; Pathology; Foods/Waters testing
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Sierra
NUC: WHL
UPDATED: 16 December 2016

PERTH MINT LIBRARY [CLOSED]

POLICE DEPARTMENT LIBRARY  [CLOSED]
PRINCESS MARGARET HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN MEDICAL LIBRARY
LOCATION: Level 3 Admin Building, Roberts Road, Subiaco, WA 6008
MAILING: PO Box D184, Perth, WA 6001
TELEPHONE: Library: 08 9340 8464 ILLs: 08 9340 8464
FAX: 08 9340 7441
EMAIL: library.pmh@health.wa.gov.au
LIBRARIAN: Cilla Sen (1.0 FTE)
LIBRARY TECHNICIAN: Emma Stewart (0.6 FTE)
TOTAL STAFF: 1.6
HOURS: 8.30am - 4.00pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Paediatrics
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Sierra
WWW PAGE: http://cahslibrary.health.wa.gov.au
NUC: WPMH
UPDATED: 19 December 2016

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES LIBRARY
LOCATION: Gascoyne House, Graylands Hospital, Brockway Road, Mt Claremont, WA 6010
MAILING: As above
TELEPHONE: Library: 08 9347 6712 ILLs: 08 9347 6711
FAX: 08 9383 1233
EMAIL: ghlibrary@health.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Jeanette Longwood
TOTAL STAFF: 2
HOURS: Mon - Fri 8.30am - 4.30pm.
RESTRICTIONS: Public welcome to visit and use the print collection
COLLECTION: Psychiatry; Psychology; Mental Health Services; Psychiatric Nursing
MEMBER – Gratisnet; LADD
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Sierra
NUC: WPS
UPDATED: 4 August 2017

ROYAL PERTH HOSPITAL - see EAST AND SOUTH METROPOLITAN HEALTH SERVICE LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICE (CAMPUSES AT FIONA STANLEY HOSPITAL AND ROYAL PERTH HOSPITAL)

ROYAL PERTH HOSPITAL LIBRARY : SHENTON PARK CAMPUS (FORMERLY ROYAL PERTH (REHABILITATION) HOSPITAL) [CLOSED]
SCHOOL CURRICULUM AND STANDARDS AUTHORITY
LOCATION: 303 Sevenoaks Street, Cannington, WA, 6107
MAILING: PO Box 816 Cannington 6987
TELEPHONE: 08 9273 6300 Library: 08 9273 6376
EMAIL: iro@scsa.wa.edu.au
MANAGER: Anne Shilling (Senior Consultant Copyright and Library) ; René Duvenage (Library Assistant)
TOTAL STAFF: 0.4
HOURS: 8am - 4pm Monday - Friday (public access by appointment only)
COLLECTION: Education (K-12 curriculum and assessment) ; Examinations Archive (1914-)
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/TextWorks; Web Publisher
WWW PAGE: www.scsa.wa.edu.au
NUC: None
UPDATED: 10 August 2017

SHQ (SEXUAL HEALTH QUARTERS) LIBRARY AND RESOURCE CENTRE
LOCATION: 70 Roe Street NORTHBRIDGE WA 6003
MAILING: PO Box 141 NORTHBRIDGE WA 6865
TELEPHONE: (08) 9227 6177
FAX: (08) 9227 6871
EMAIL: resources@shq.org.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Katrina Duncan
TOTAL STAFF: 1.5
HOURS: By Appointment Monday – Thursday: 9-5; Friday: 9-3; Closed Weekends
COLLECTION: Sexual and reproductive health, sexuality, relationships, professional education, teaching resources, sexual abuse/assault, sex education, pregnancy, and other related areas.
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/Textworks
WWW PAGE: www.shq.org.au
NUC: WFPA
UPDATED: 11 July 2016

SIR CHARLES GAIRDNER HOSPITAL LIBRARY & INFORMATION SERVICES
LOCATION: Hospital Avenue, Nedlands, WA 6009
MAILING: As above
TELEPHONE: Library: 08 6457 4143
EMAIL: Library.SCGH@health.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Geraldine Stevens
TOTAL STAFF: 2
HOURS: 8.45am – 12.15pm 1pm - 4pm Monday – Thursday, Closed Friday - Sunday
RESTRICTIONS: Public access by appointment
COLLECTION: Medicine; Surgery; Oncology; Neurosciences; Nursing; Allied Health & Health Administration
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS: Cochrane; BMJ Best Practice; Micromedex; MIMs; AUSThealth; Clinical Key; UpToDate; JBI Connect; Medline: EMBASE; PsychINFO; CINAHL
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Sierra
MEMBER: GratisNet
NUC: WCGH
UPDATED: 3 January 2017
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICE [CLOSED]

STATE ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL LIBRARY
LOCATION: 565 Hay Street, Perth WA 6000
MAILING: GPO Box U1991, Perth WA 6845
TELEPHONE: 9219 3087
FAX: 9218 3151
EMAIL: irene.kustra@justice.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Irene Kustra
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: 8:15am – 4:15pm Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
COLLECTION: Law
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Symphony
ACCESS: Restricted to tribunal members
WWW PAGE: http://www.sat.justice.wa.gov.au
NUC: Not applicable
UPDATED: 26 July 2015

STATE LIBRARY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
LOCATION: Perth Cultural Centre, Perth
MAILING: 25 Francis Street, Perth, WA, 6000
TELEPHONE: (08) 9427 3111
FAX: (08) 9427 3256
EMAIL: info@slwa.wa.gov.au
CEO/STATE LIBRARIAN: Margaret Allen
TOTAL STAFF: 153 (FTE)
HOURS: 9.00am – 8.00pm Mon to Thurs, Fri; 9.00am-5.30pm, Sat & Sun; 10.00am to 5.30pm See http://www.slwa.wa.gov.au/about_us/contact_us/opening_hours
COLLECTION: Westraliana; Family History; Children's Literature collection including the Dr. Peter Williams Collection of original children's book illustrations; Community Languages Teachers' Collection.
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: Sierra
WWW PAGE: http://slwa.wa.gov.au
NUC: WLB
UPDATED: 24 November 2016

TOURISM WESTERN AUSTRALIA LIBRARY [CLOSED]
From 1 July 2017 Tourism WA is part of the Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and Innovation
WATER AND RIVERS COMMISSION LIBRARY (see: DEPARTMENT OF WATER library)

WATER CORPORATION LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICES
LOCATION: 629 Newcastle Street, Leederville, WA 6007
MAILING: As above
TELEPHONE: 08 9420 3396  ILLs: 08 9420 3396
FAX: 08 9420 3198
EMAIL: library.request@watercorporation.com.au
LIBRARY TECHNICIAN: Teresa Conley
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: 8.30am – 4.00pm Monday - Friday
RESTRICTIONS: Public access by appointment only
COLLECTION: Water information resources
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: SYMPHONY
NUC: WWA
UPDATED: 4 August 2017

WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE SERVICE LEGAL LIBRARY [CLOSED]

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ELECTORAL COMMISSION LIBRARY [CLOSED]

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS COMMISSION
LOCATION: Level 17/111 St George’s Tce., Perth, WA 6000
MAILING: As above
Library: 08 9420 4580 ILLs: 08 9420 4581
FAX: 08 9420 4509
EMAIL: library@wairc.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Sarah Ellis
TOTAL STAFF: 1.6
HOURS: 8.30am - 4.30pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Specific resource material covering all aspects of Industrial and Labour Law.
RESTRICTIONS: Public access via phone and email.
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/Textworks/TIMS
NUC: WIND
UPDATED: 15 July 2016
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM LIBRARY
LOCATION: 49 Kew Street, Welshpool, 6106
MAILING: Locked Bag 49, Welshpool DC, 6986
TELEPHONE: Library: 08 9212 3773/2
EMAIL: library@museum.wa.gov.au
MANAGER/LIBRARIAN: Bobbie Bruce
TOTAL STAFF: 1.5
HOURS: 9.00am - 4.00pm Monday - Friday
COLLECTION: Natural Sciences; Earth Sciences; Australian History; Anthropology; Archaeology; Maritime Archaeology; Museology; Material Conservation; also Library of the Royal Society of Western Australia.
RESTRICTIONS: Public access by appointment only
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: DB/Textworks
NUC: WMU/WRS
UPDATED: 22 February 2016

WESTERN POWER LIBRARY AND RESEARCH
LOCATION: 363 Wellington Street, Perth, WA 6000
MAILING: GPO Box L921, Perth, WA 6842
TELEPHONE: 08 9326 6071
EMAIL: library.research@westernpower.com.au
TOTAL STAFF: 1
HOURS: 9am - 2pm Tuesday - Thursday
RESTRICTIONS: Public access by appointment only
COLLECTION: Engineering; Energy; Management;
LIBRARY SOFTWARE: OpenText
NUC: WEC
UPDATED: 24 July 2017